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Quick Recap

- Allows EPP clients to specify TTL values for DNS records above the zone cut
- Adopted by the WG in 2023, due for RFC publication in May
Changes since IETF 118 Prague

- The `<info>` command works differently: no `<ttl:ttl>` elements are returned unless the `<ttl:info>` element is used in the command.

- `<ttl:info>` has a policy attribute:
  - policy="false" *(default)*:
    - `<ttl:ttl>` records included for types with non-default values
    - min/default/max attributes are not included
  - policy="true"
    - `<ttl:ttl>` records included for types with non-default values
    - min/default/max attributes are included
Current status

- Version -07 is ready for publication with feedback received to date.
- After this is published, I *think* this document is ready for WGLC.
Any questions?
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